
 

Why Exhibit and Sell on Platforme Planet Earth? 
 

As the world's first online gallery and 

marketplace dedicated exclusively to climate 

change and the environment, you will be part 

of an important community representing the 

need to take action to protect the planet. 

Your paid submissions will appear on the 

platform for at least 2 months and qualify for 

eligibility in the group exhibition- 

Art for Climate Change. 

 

The second edition of Art for Climate Change will premiere in March 2022: 

 on the Platforme Planet Earth website and social media,  

 on the new dedicated Planet Earth channel for Platforme Planet Earth on ikonoTV.art – 

which has over 1 million subscribers.  

 

 

Join us Today 

Select your participation level and start 

showing or selling your art today 

 

 Step 1: Create Your Account 

 Step 2: Upload images of your 

work, and videos (for certain 

levels) 

 Step 3: Complete Your Profile 

and Contract with Platforme 

Planet Earth 

https://support.saatchiart.com/hc/en-us/articles/204772028
https://support.saatchiart.com/hc/en-us/articles/206523217
https://support.saatchiart.com/hc/en-us/sections/200713667


 

 

Fair, Transparent, and Efficient 

 Flat fees 

 Receive 65% on every artwork sold 

 Non-exclusive policy 

 Secure online payments 

 You maintain direct contact with the buyer – you control shipping 

 

Your Benefits and Support on Platforme Planet Earth 

 Our commission is reinvested in marketing to you as much exposure as possible  

 You receive attention from our curators, who vet all artworks – for consideration in 

group shows 

 We offer Art Advisory service for personal recommendations to collectors and 

institutional clients 

 Our platform and our artists are continuously promoted on our ikonoTV.art channel to 

+1 million subscribers 

 Paid online and offline advertising 

 PR support 

 Powerful digital platform, and a passionate team 

 

 



 

Manage your portfolio as you like:  

Our digital platform allows you to add, edit and 

update artworks and respond to sales - anytime 

and from anywhere. 

 Display multiple images of your 

artwork: select the pricing package that 

suits your needs 

 Share your art with a global audience in 

new ways 

 Expand awareness of your artwork across 

new channels. 

 Create your online profile in 

minutes: Upload your artworks, complete 

your profile, and start sharing your portfolio with the Platforme Planet Earth 

community immediately upon approval by our vetting team. 

 

Make Offers and Get Private Commissions:  

 Accept and negotiate offers from collectors, or work with our curators on original 

commissions for Art Advisory clients. 

 Art Advisory: Our curators work with a wide range of clients, from designers to 

architects to private and institutional collectors. 

 

Show and Sell all of your original fine artworks on Platforme Planet Earth 

 Paintings 

 Photography 

 Drawings 

 Collage 

 Sculpture 

 New Media – video and digital art 

 Prints 

 

 



FAQs - Frequently Asked Questions 

What do I need to do to start showing my artwork on Platforme Planet Earth? 

We are delighted that you want to partner with us! To get started, you will first need to create 
an artist account, select your package, submit artwork and make your payment. Once you are 
approved, your work is online and you’re all set! Also, don’t forget to take some time to fill in 
your profile with information about yourself, such as where you studied, your exhibition 
history, and an artist’s statement in the provided sections. This kind of information can 
increase your chances of selling work and being noticed by our curators and the public.  

What do I need to do to start selling my artwork on Platforme Planet Earth? 

We are delighted that you want to partner with us!  Once your submission is approved, we will 
share our artist contract for your review. If we agree to the terms, your work may be included 
for sale on our shop.  

How does shipping work? 

The contact information you provide on your listing describes your process directly with the buyers. 

Platforme Planet Earth is not involved in the process. Only in cases of dispute, there may be necessary 

intermediation. 

How do I get paid? 

The contract you make with Platforme Planet Earth describes the process. Only in cases of dispute, 

there may be necessary intermediation. 

Can anyone sell on Platforme Planet Earth? 

Platforme Planet Earth supports the work of all established and emerging artists. If you are at least 18 

years of age, then you can sell your art on our platform. If you have gallery representation, we are still 

incredibly happy to have you on Platforme Planet Earth, as we are a non-exclusive online gallery.   

What can I sell on Platforme Planet Earth? 

We provide a platform for artists to sell works in a variety of mediums, including painting, collage, 

photography, drawing, sculpture, printmaking, mixed media, limited edition prints, digital art, video 

installations, and open edition prints.   

How does commission work on Platforme Planet Earth? 

If you sell an original artwork, Platforme Planet Earth will take a 35% commission on the final sale 

price. If a promotional discount code is offered, the discount will be deducted from the price of the 

artwork and the 65/35 commission split will then be calculated, so that we are sharing the discount with 

you. Like most galleries, we offer promotional discounts from time to time as an incentive for new and 

returning collectors to explore the constantly updating selection of artwork on our platform. Offering 

promotions allows artists more opportunity to connect to collectors previously unaware of their work 

and a better chance to make future sales.  

With Platforme Planet Earth’s low commission, only 35% compared to the 50% most 

galleries take, you earn more selling your work with us. 

Contact us for more information: Platformeplanetearth.com 

Judy Holm, Founder 
judyholm.platformeplanetearth@gmail.com 

Violeta de la Serna, Artist Relations Director 
violeta@artcentric.house 

mailto:judyholm.platformeplanetearth@gmail.com
mailto:violeta@artcentric.house


 


